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A BSTRA CT

Acetolactate synthase (ALS) is a key regulatory enzyme in the biosynthetic
pathway o f leucine, isoleucine, and valine. ALS is inhibited by four classes of structurally
unrelated

herbicides viz.

sulfonylureas,

imidazolinones,

triazolopyrimidines,

and

pyrimidyl-oxy-benzoate. To understand the molecular basis o f imidazolinone resistance,
the ALS gene was isolated from an imazapyr-resistant mutant GH90 of Arabidopsis
thaliana (Haughn and Somerville, 1990. Plant Physiol. 92:1081-1085). DNA sequence
analysis of the mutant gene demonstrated a single point mutation from G to A at the
1958th nucleotide o f the ALS coding sequence (Sathasivan et al.,1990. Nucl. Acids Res.
18:2188). This would result in serine to asparagine substitution at the 653rd amino acid,
near the carboxyl terminal of matured ALS. The mutant ALS gene was introduced into
tobacco using Agrobacterium-mediated transformation. The presence of the introduced
ALS gene was confirmed by a southern hybridization analysis of transgenic plant DNA.
Imidazolinone resistance of transformed calli and leaves of transgenic plants was 100 fold
greater than that of wild type. The level of resistance of the ALS activity in vitro
correlated with the amount of resistance in the leaves o f transgenic plants. These results
demonstrated that the single amino acid substitution from serine to asparagine at the
653rd amino acid near the carboxyl terminus of ALS is the molecular basis of
imidazolinone herbicide resistance.

CHAPTER I

IN TRO D U C TIO N
Chemical weed control has become an essential part of modern agriculture in all
the developed and many developing nations o f the world.

Herbicides help farmers

minimize an estimated $ 7.47 billion annual losses due to weeds in United States alone
(Brosten and Simmons, 1989).

Biochemical processes unique to plants such as

photosynthesis and essential amino acid biosynthesis have been used as good targets for
herbicides because this approach reduces the chances for mammalian toxicity.

These

herbicides include triazines and ureas which inhibit the quinone binding protein Qb in
photosystem II (Pfister et al., 1981), glyphosate which inhibits the 5-enolpyruvil-shikimic
acid-3-phosphate synthase in aromatic amino acid biosynthetic pathway (Steinrucken and
Amrhein, 1980), as well as sulfonylureas (Ray, 1984), imidazolinones (Shaner et al.,
1984) and triazolopyrimidines (Gerwick et al., 1987) which inhibit the acetolactate
synthase (ALS) in branched chain amino acid biosynthetic pathway.
Herbicides can be broadly classified into selective and nonselective, based on their
toxicity to many crops and weeds.

Selectivity o f a herbicide may be due to lack of

uptake or rapid metabolism of the herbicide into non-toxic compounds (Hathway, 1989).
For example, tolerance of soybean to imazaquin is attributed to active metabolism of the
herbicide into nontoxic compounds (Shaner and Robson, 1985). Resistance to a herbicide
may be developed by gene amplification (Shaw et al., 1986) or an alteration in the target
site (Yadav et al., 1986). Such resistance may be developed naturally among the weeds
by altered sensitivity of the target site after repeated application of the herbicide (Hall and
Devine, 1990; Saari et al., 1990). Resistant plants may also be identified by selecting

spontaneously or chemically mutated seeds or cells in tissue culture by screening with
increasing amounts of a herbicide (Chaleff and Mauvais, 1984; Haughn and Somerville,
1986; 1990). Herbicide resistance may be obtained by increased transcription from the
target site gene by using Cauliflower Mosaic virus 35S promoter (Shaw et al., 1986;
Odell et al., 1990). Alternately, recombinant herbicide detoxification genes from bacteria
may be introduced into plants to develop herbicide resistance (De Block et al., 1987;
Stalker et al., 1988; Streber and Willmitzer, 1989). The excellent reviews by Kishore and
Shaw (1988), Mazur and Falco (1989), and Shultz et al. (1990) discusses the extensive
research done at the biochemical and molecular level on herbicide-resistance and the
development of herbicide resistant crops.
Imidazolinones
Imidazolinones are a group of potent herbicides with long term broad spectrum
activity and low mammalian toxicity, discovered by American Cyanamid Chemical
Company (Peoples, 1984). This class of herbicides are characterized by the presence of
imidazole ring on an aromatic nucleus orr/zo-substituted by a carboxyl group as shown
in Figure 1.1. (Wepplo, 1987). The imidazolinone class of herbicides includes imazaquin
(2-[4,5-dihydro-4-methyl-4-(l-methylethyl)-5-oxo-lH-imidazol-2yl]-3-quinolinecarboxylic
acid), imazapyr (2-[4,5-dihydro-4-methyl-4-( 1-methylethyl)-5-oxo-1H-imidazol-2yl-}-3pyridinecarboxylic acid), and imazethapyr (2-[4,5-dihydro-4-methyl-4-(l-methylethyl)-5oxo-lH-imidazol-2-yl]-5-ethyl-3-pyridine-carboxylic acid). Important characteristics of
selected imidazolinone herbicides used in this research are summarized in Table 1.

4
.COOH
CH
HC — CH
CH
HN

1. Im azapyr

COOH
CH
H C -C H
CH
HN

2. Im azaquin

COOH
CH
H C -C H ,
'CH,
HN

3. Im azethapyr

Figure 1.1. Chemical structures of imidazolinone herbicides which inhibit acetolactate
synthase as the primary target site.
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Table 1.1. Characteristics of selected imidazolinone herbicides imazapyr and imazaquin
( Herbicide Handbook, 1989).

Character

Imazapyr

Imazaquin

1. Trade name
2. Code numbers

Arsenal
AC 252925 and
AC 243997
320.4
1 - 1.5 % in water

Scepter
AC 252214

3. Molecular weight
4. Solubility of
the technical

5. Selectivity

Non-selective

6. Uses

For weed control in
industrial and right
o f way areas

7. Usage rates
8. Application time

0.63 - 2.0 kg/ha
Postemergence

9. Absorption
10. Translocation

Foliar and root
Via xylem and
phloem
3 months to 2 years
Photodecomposition
Strongly adsorbed to
soil

11. Soil residues
12. Soil degradation
13. Leaching in soil
14. Toxicity
Acute
oral LD50 rats
dermal LD50 rabbit
Chronic rats

> 5000 mg/kg
> 2000 mg/kg
In progress

311.3
15.9 % in DMSO
6.8 % in DMF
0.5 % in MeOH
0.3 % in EtOH
Selective
to soybean
For grass
and broad leaf
control in
soybean.
0.14 kg/ha
Preplant
incorporated,
preemergence &
postemergence
Foliar and root
Via xylem and
phloem
4 to 11 months
Microbial
Limited
movement

> 5000 mg/kg
> 2000 mg/kg
No effect level
5000 ppm

Imidazolinones are applied either as preemergence or postemergence on both
broadleaf and grass weeds (Peoples, 1984). Imazaquin can be applied at 140 g/ha to
obtain 90 % control of the target weeds without any damage to soybeans (Congleton et
al., 1987). Imazapyr is recommended at 500 to 750 g/ha to control most of annual and
perennial target weeds (Peoples, 1984). Once applied, they are absorbed by both roots
and foliage, translocated in xylem and phloem and accumulate in growing meristematic
regions (Shaner and Robson, 1985).
Physiological and biochemical responses observed after imidazolinone treatments
were: inhibition of DNA synthesis, decrease in soluble protein levels and reduced levels
of branched chain amino acids in maize tissue culture (Shaner and Reider, 1986); reduced
biomass synthesis and growth inhibition in wheat, radish, com and bean leaves (Devlin
and Koszanski, 1986); and inhibition of mitotic activity in sunflower root tips (Birk and
Duke, 1986).
The primary target site of imidazolinones is the enzyme ALS (EC 4.1.3.18), that
catalyses the first common step in the biosynthetic pathway of branched chain amino
acids (Shaner et al., 1984; Anderson and Hibberd, 1985). Imazapyr was observed to bind
ALS slowly and tightly, and the binding could be reversed in vitro by diluting the
enzyme-imazapyr complex with 100 fold assay solution (Muhitch et al., 1987).

Acetolactate synthase
Branched chain amino acids leucine, isoleucine and valine are synthesized by a
common pathway that involves a series of enzymes. Acetolactate synthase or
acetohydroxy acid synthase (AHAS) is the key regulatory and first common enzyme in

this pathway (Magee and DeRobichon-Szulmajster, 1968). As shown in Figure 1.2, ALS
catalyses the condensation of two pyruvates to form acetolactate and also of pyruvate and
alpha-ketobutyrate to form acetohydroxy acid (Miflin, 1971).

ALS requires Mg++,

flavoadenine dinucleotide (FAD) and thiamine pyrophosphate (TPP) as cofactors in
microorganisms and higher plants.

It is regulated by feedback inhibition by the end

products of the biosynthetic pathway valine, leucine, and isoleucine. ALS from maize has
been partially purified and characterized (Muhitch et al., 1987). Since ALS is a labile
enzyme it is very difficult to purify the active protein to homogeneity for further
characterization and preparation of antibodies.
Genetic analysis indicated that ALS genes are located at a single locus in the
nuclear genomes of yeast and Arabidopsis (Falco and Dumas, 1985; Flaughn and
Somerville, 1986). The precursor of the mature enzyme contains a transit peptide at the
N terminus and the mature enzyme is presumably located in plastids (Jones et al., 1985;
Miflin, 1974). The first eukaryotic ALS gene was isolated from a herbicide-resistant yeast
by screening plasmid DNA libraries for sulfonylurea-resistance and then by sequencing
the shortest region in that plasmid conferring such resistance (Falco and Dumas, 1985).
ALS genes from tobacco and Arabidopsis thaliana were isolated by screening the
genomic DNA libraries with the heterologous yeast gene (Mazur et al., 1987). The ALS
genes from Arabidopsis and tobacco have coding sequences of 2,013 and 2,004
nucleotides which correspond to proteins o f apparent molecular weight 72,593 and 72,877,
respectively. These plant ALS genes lack introns and share 74% nucleic acid
homology among themselves. The ALS gene from Brassica napus was identified by
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Figure 1.2. Reactions catalyzed by acetolactate synthase in the biosynthetic pathway of
branched chain amino acids.

screening a genomic DNA library with the Arabidopsis ALS gene (Wiersma et al., 1989).
The Brassica ALS gene has an open reading frame of 1911 bp with no intron, and it
homology among themselves. The ALS gene from Brassica napus was identified by
screening a genomic DNA library with the Arabidopsis ALS gene (Wiersma et al., 1989).
The Brassica ALS gene has an open reading frame of 1911 bp with no intron, and it
1codes for an mRNA of approximately 2.2 kb size based on northern hybridization
analysis.

The deduced amino acid sequence of Brassica ALS shares 85% and 77%

similarity to Arabidopsis and tobacco ALS, respectively. Odell et al. (1990) reported that
when a tobacco ALS gene was placed under the CaMV35S promoter, the increased levels
of ALS transcripts did not result in increased ALS activity. This suggested that plant
enzyme levels are probably regulated at the posttranscriptional level or the enzyme
activity is feedback regulated.
Inhibition of ALS by structurally different herbicides:
The discover}' that sulfonylureas and imidazolinones inhibit ALS as the primary
target site took enzymologists and biochemists working on their mechanism o f action by
surprise. This led to the discovery of other chemicals inhibiting this enzyme, and an
increased research focus on the ALS and its genes in many plants including Arabidopsis.
Since ALS is the key regulatory enzyme in the biosynthetic pathway of branched chain
amino acids that is absent in animals it has become an excellent target o f many herbicides
like imidazolinones (Shaner et al., 1984), sulfonylureas (Ray, 1986), triazolopyrimidines
, and pyrimidyl-oxy-benzoate (Subramanian et al., 1990). Chemical structures of these
ALS inhibitors are shown in Figure 1.1. and 1.3. Several lines of evidence suggested that

Chlorsulfuron

A. Sulfonylurea

CH

CH

NHSO

Cl

T riazolop yrim id in e su lfo n ilid e

B. Triazolopyrimidine

OCH

C. Pyrimidyl-oxy-benzoate

Figure 1.3. Chemical structures of examples of other classes of herbicides inhibiting
acetolactate synthase as the primary target site.

sulfonylureas and imidazolinones are potent inhibitors of ALS. Growth inhibition of pea
root culture by sulfonylureas was reversed by the addition of valine, isoleucine and
leucine (Ray, 1984).

Imazapyr inhibited the growth of corn suspension culture and

decreased the levels of branched chain amino acids (Shaner et al., 1984; Anderson and
Hibberd, 1985).

Growth inhibition by imidazolinone was reversed by the exogenous

supply of the branched chain amino acids valine, leucine, and isoleucine. Also, the ALS
activity in vitro was inhibited by sulfonylureas and imidazolinones.

In addition, the

mutant plants resistant to sulfonylureas (Chaleff and Mauvais, 1984) and imidazolinones
(Shaner and Anderson, 1985) had an altered form of ALS insensitive to the herbicide
inhibition.
The concentration of herbicides required to inhibit 50% of ALS activity (I50) in
plants varies among these different classes of ALS inhibitors.

Chlorsulfuron and

sulfometuron methyl (sulfonylureas) have I50 values ranging from 6 to 46 nM (Ray,
1986); whereas imazapyr and imazaquin (imidazolinones) have I50 values of 3 to 5 |iM
(Shaner and Anderson, 1985). Imidazolinones inhibit ALS uncompetitively (Shaner et
al., 1984) whereas sulfonylureas inhibit ALS competitively (LaRossa and Schloss, 1984).
The mutant forms of ALS are not necessarily cross resistant to both imidazolinones and
sulfonylureas, except in a few cases, (Haughn and Somerville, 1986; Saxena and King,
1988; 1990; W inder and Spalding, 1988; Subramanian, 1990), indicating their binding
sites on ALS may be different.

Schloss et al. (1988) proposed that sulfonyl- ureas,

imidazolinones, and triazolopyrimidines share a common binding site on a bacterial ALS
based on herbicide-enzyme binding studies.

Sulfonylurea-resistant mutants of Escherichia coli (Yadav et al., 1986),
Saccharomyces cerevisiae (Falco and Dumas, 1985), Nicotiana tabacum

(Chaleff and

Mauvais, 1984) and Arabidopsis thaliana (Haughn and Somerville, 1986) have been
identified. Single amino acid substitutions in the ALS gene have been shown to confer
resistance to sulfonylureas in E. coli, yeast (Yadav et al., 1986), Arabidopsis (Haughn
et al., 1988), and tobacco (Lee et al., 1988).
Imidazolinone resistance
Imidazolinone-resistant mutant cell lines and plants have been identified in maize
(Shaner and Anderson, 1985), Datura innoxia (Saxena and King, 1988), Chlamydomonas
reinhardtii (Winder and Spalding, 1988), and Arabidopsis thaliana (Haughn and
Somerville, 1990). Imidazolinone-resistant weeds had been reported among the fields
treated with sulfonylureas (Hall and Devine, 1990; Saari et al., 1990). These mutants have
been characterized genetically and physiologically.
The imidazolinone-resistant maize cell line XA17 was selected by Shaner and
Anderson (1985) by exposing the suspension culture to 0.03 mg/1 (0.1 pM) imazaquin
initially and increasing to 0.1 mg/1 (0.33 pM ) in the fifth subculture. The selected line
XA17 was approximately 30-fold resistant to imazaquin over the unselected tissue. The
ALS activity in XA17 was 1000-fold less sensitive to imazapyr and imazaquin. Saxena
and King (1988) isolated sulfonylurea-resistant cell lines of Datura innoxia after chemical
mutagenesis with ethyl methane sulfonate (EMS). Some of these cell lines SMR1, CSR1,
and CSR6 showed 100- to 1000-fold resistance to imazapyr-inhibition o f the cell growth
and ALS activity. Imazaquin-resistant mutants o f Chlamydomonas reinhardtii were

nitrosoguanidine (NG). The growth of the mutant IMR-13 was approximately 100-fold
resistant to imazaquin over the control cells. A homozygous mutant GH90 of Arabidopsis
thaliana resistant to imazapyr was identified and genetically characterized by Haughn and
Somerville (1990). The resistance in GH90 was due to an altered form of ALS, and the
mutation was closely linked to the csrl locus of Arabidopsis. GH90 and its ALS were
resistant to imidazolinone and not to sulfonylurea herbicide. The ALS gene from the
GH90

Arabidopsis mutant was isolated, sequenced, and characterized in transgenic

tobacco in this dissertation research.
Arabidopsis thaliana
There are several plant model systems such as tobacco, maize, petunia, and
Arabidopsis thaliana to study the cellular and molecular aspects o f herbicide resistance.
Arabidopsis thaliana (L.) Heynh., a member of the Brassicaceae family, was selected as
a model system in this research for the following reasons. Its small genome size (7 X
107 base pairs per haploid genome), low percentage of repetitive DNA, and minimal
levels of DNA methylation make the isolation of single copy genes much easier than in
any other plants (Leutwiler et al., 1984). It is sufficient to screen 16,000 recombinant
lambda clones with an average insert size of 20 kb to achieve 99% probability of isolating
a single copy gene from a genomic DNA library (Leutwiler et al., 1984; Estelle and
Somerville, 1986).

In addition, it has a short regeneration time of only five weeks;

producing more than 10,000 seeds per plant, and dozens of plants could be grown in a
small pot (Meyerowitz and Pruitt, 1985).

It is typically self-fertilized, and cross

pollinations can also be made for genetic analysis. Mutants could be created by soaking

selected by Winder and Spalding (1988) after mutagenizing with N-methyl-N’-nitro-Nthe seeds in ethyl methane sulfonate or irradiating the seeds. Such mutated seeds could
be screened for a phenotype of interest, such as herbicide resistance. Most of all, a well
characterized imazapyr-resistant Arabidopsis mutant GH90 (Haughn and Somerville,
1990) was available at the beginning o f this research.

Significance:
Identification of the mutation site(s) in the ALS gene conferring imidazolinoneresistance would be of considerable scientific and practical significance. First, it will help
to elucidate the molecular basis of imidazolinone herbicide resistance and enhance our
understanding of the cross resistance of ALS mutants to the structurally different
imidazolinones and sulfonylureas.

Also, it might help explain how weeds develop

resistance to imidazolinone herbicides (Silva, 1989; Holt and LeBaron, 1990; Saari et al.,
1990; Hall and Devine 1990). Understanding such problems at the molecular level might
provide a sound basis of weed management.
Second, isolation and characterization of genes conferring herbicide resistance will
provide the opportunity to introduce such traits into crop varieties that are otherwise
injured.

Application of a particular herbicide to a tolerant crop may be harmful to a

sensitive crop planted next season due to its residual activity. For example, imazaquin
is safe to soybean but is toxic to corn, tobacco, and sugarbeet planted in following season
(American Cyanamid, 1990). If a herbicide-resistance trait could be introduced into crop
varieties the market area of a herbicide could be considerably increased (Netzer, 1984).
This approach will also help the farmers if the herbicide is cost effective, and it will

broaden his choices for other similar herbicides.
Finally, the isolated ALS gene could serve as a potential selection marker in plant
transformation experiments. The ALS gene could also be expressed in prokaryotic systems
such as E. coli and Salmonella and used for in vitro mutagenesis experiments. Such
mutants could be screened for resistance to other groups o f herbicides, and mutations in
feedback regulation or catalysis.
O bjectives:
The specific objectives o f this dissertation research were:
1.

To isolate the ALS gene from the GH90 mutant of Arabidopsis thaliana var.
Columbia.

2.

To identify the mutation site(s) by sequencing both the coding and noncoding
strands o f the ALS gene.

3.

To introduce the mutant Arabidopsis ALS gene into tobacco and to test its ability
to confer imidazolinone resistance.
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CLO N IN G AND SEQ U EN CIN G O F A M UTANT A C ETO L A C T A TE SYNTHASE
G EN E FR O M AN IM A ZA PY R -R ESISTA N T A R A B ID O P SIS TH A LIA N A VAR.
COLU M BIA.
ABSTRA CT
Acetolactate synthase (ALS), the key enzyme in the biosynthesis of leucine,
isoleucine, and valine is a primary target site of imidazolinones. To understand the
molecular basis of imidazolinone herbicide-resistance, an Arabidopsis thaliana mutant
GH-90 (Haughn and Somerville, 1990. Plant Physiol. 92:1081-1085) was analyzed.
Southern hybridization of genomic DNA from the mutant and the wild-type Arabidopsis
indicated that gene amplification or major structural change was not responsible for
conferring imidazolinone resistance. A genomic DNA library was constructed from the
GH90 in the phage vector EMBL3 and screened with a homologous ALS probe. Three
positively hybridizing clones were identified and one of them (designated as Imr3ALS3)
was purified further. The selected clone contained a full length ALS gene in a 11.5 kb
insert, as shown by southern hybridization with 5 ’ and 3 ’ ALS probes. The ALS gene was
subcloned as a 5.8 kb Xbal fragment into pUC18 and designated as pK Sl. DNA
sequences of both the coding and noncoding strands were determined, and a single point
mutation from G to A was identified in the ALS gene in pK Sl at the 1958th nucleotide
which predicted an amino acid substitution of asparagine to serine at the 653rd residue
(Sathasivan et al., 1990. Nucl. Acids Res. 18:2188).
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INTRODUCTION
Imidazolinone herbicides inhibit ALS as the primary target site (Shaner et al.,
1984).

A homozygous mutant line (GH90) o f Arabidopsis thaliana resistant to

imidazolinone was isolated after chemical mutagenesis and characterized by Haughn and
Somerville (1990). GH90 is approximately 100-fold more resistant to the imidazolinone
herbicide imazapyr than the wild-type plant. The mutant enzyme showed at least 100
times less inhibition by imazapyr in vitro than the wild type ALS. Genetic analysis
indicated that the imidazolinone-resistance is due to a single dominant nuclear mutation
closely linked to the ALS locus.

The mutant GH90 however, is not resistant to

sulfonylureas and triazolo pyrimidines (Sathasivan and Murai, unpublished). A southern
hybridization analysis of the mutant and wild type Arabidopsis DNA indicated that gene
amplification was not responsible for imidazolinone-resis-tance.

To determine the

molecular basis of imidazolinone- resistance, the ALS gene from GH90 was isolated from
a genomic DNA library and sequenced. A single point mutation was observed near the
3 ’ region of the ALS coding region resulting in a single amino acid substitution .

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Plants, bacterial strains and plasmids.
The mutant GH90 Arabidopsis was received from G. W. Haughn and C. R.
Somerville at Michigan State University.

The wild- type Arabidopsis thaliana

var.

Columbia was obtained from T. S. Moore, Department of Botany, Louisiana State
University (LSU). Seeds of both the wild-type and the mutant GH90 Arabidopsis were
germinated and grown on an autoclaved perlite/ vermiculite/ spaghnum mixture (1:1:1)

as described (Haughn and Somerville, 1986). Plants were grown at 21-23 C and 16 hrs
light/8hrs dark cycle and harvested just before flowering for DNA isolation. Escherichia
coli strains K803, GM2163, NM522, NM538, and NM539 were obtained from E.
Achberger, Department of Microbiology at LSU. The plasmid pG H l containing the ALS
gene from the sulfonylurea-resistant Arabidopsis was also provided by G. W. Haughn and
C.R. Somerville, Michigan State University, East Lansing. E. coli strain XL1 blue and
pBluescript phagemid are from Stratagene.

Plant DNA isolation
Total DNA from wild-type and GH90 Arabidopsis was isolated according to the
method of Leutwiler et al. (1984), with some modifications.

Approximately 10 g of

Arabidopsis plants were rinsed with water, frozen with liquid nitrogen, and ground in a
mortar and pestle. The powder was mixed with 100 ml of extraction buffer containing
150 mM Tris HC1 (pH 8.5), 100 mM EDTA, 2% (w/v) N-lauryl sarcosine and 10 mg
proteinase K (freshly prepared). After incubation at 37 C for 30 min, the mixture was
centrifuged at 10,000 g for 10 min at 4 C.

The supernatant was filtered through

autoclaved cheese cloth and centrifuged again to remove the residues. The supernatant
was mixed with two volumes of EtOH and 0.1 volume of 3.0 M sodium acetate to
precipitate nucleic acids. The pellet was resuspended in 16 ml of 10 mM Tris(pH 8.0),
1 mM EDTA

and the DNA band was isolated and dialysed after CsCl density

centrifugation. Standard nucleic acid techniques used in the following experiments were
as described in Maniatis et al (1982).

Southern Hybridization Analysis of Genomic DNA.
The purified DNA was completely digested with appropriate restriction enzymes
as described in the figure legends and fractionated on a 0.8% (w/v) agarose gel overnight
along with copy number controls.

Fractionated DNA was then transferred to

nitrocellulose filter (Schleicher and Schull) and hybridized to 32P-labelled 2.1 kb and 2.4
kb EcoRI probes containing the 5 ’ and 3’ regions o f ALS gene from pG H l, respectively,
according to the manufacturers instructions.

Construction and screening of genomic DNA library.
DNA library construction and screening were basically as described by Kaiser and
Murray (1985). Thirty (ig o f total DNA from GH90 mutant was subjected to partial
digestion by Sau3A, size fractionated by sucrose density gradient centrifugation and the
fractions of 15-20 kb were pooled. The lambda vector EMBL3 DNA was self-ligated and
digested with BamHI, and the central fragment was removed by sucrose density gradient
centrifugation. The EMBL3 arms and the 15-20 kb fragments from Imr3 were ligated and
packaged using an in vitro packaging kit from Promega.

The library contained

approximately 3.2 x 104 Plaque Forming Units/ml that was enough to screen twice for a
single copy gene with 99% probability, twice. The library was plated on E. coli strain
K 803 and probed with 2.1 and 2.4 kb EcoRI fragments containing the ALS gene from
pGHI. Three positively hybridizing clones were identified, and one of them designated
as Imr3ALS3 was purified further by screening two more times with the same probes.

Subcloning and sequencing
A 5.8 kb Xbal fragment from Imr3 ALS 3 containing the ALS gene, and its

flanking sequences was subcloned into pUC18 and designated as pK Sl.

The same

fragment was also subcloned into pBluescript SK + with the ALS in both orientations.
Nested deletions of the pBluescript clones were created using Exonuclease III and mung
bean nuclease (Henikoff, 1984) as described in Stratagene’s Exo/Mung-DNA sequencing
instruction manual.

The nested deletions were sequenced by double-stranded DNA

sequencing protocol using the Sanger’s dideoxy sequencing method (Sanger et al., 1977)
with 35S-dATP and buffer gradient gels (Biggins et al., 1983) or standard polyacrylamide
gels.

Some of the missing regions were individually subcloned into pBluescript and

sequenced using the single strand DNA isolated with M13Ko7 helper phage (Promega).
The DNA sequence was compiled and analyzed by DSAS program written by J. Niegel,
University of Southwestern Louisiana, Lafayette, LA. The DNA sequnce was compared
with the wild-type ALS sequence (Mazur et al., 1987).

RESULTS
Cloning of the ALS gene from GH90
A genomic DNA library from GH90 was constructed for cloning and
characterizing the ALS gene. Approximately 32,000 plaque forming units from the GH90
genomic DNA library in EMBL3 were screened with the EcoRI 2.1 and 2.4 kb fragments
from pGH l containing the 5 ’ and 3 ’ of the csrl-1 gene (Haughn et al., 1988). Three
positively hybridizing clones were identified and one of them designated as Imr3ALS3
was selected and purified by two more screenings.

DNA from the selected phage

Imr3ALS3 was hybridized to 5 ’ and 3 ’ ALS probes separately as shown in Figures 2.1 A.
and 2 .IB, respectively. A single 5.8 kb Xbal band and the 2.1 kb EcoRI band in the 5 ’
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Figure 2.1. Southern hybridization analysis and restriction map of the lambda clone
Imr3ALS3.
Approximately 1 pig of the phage Imr3ALS3 DNA was digested with BamHI,
Bglll, EcoRI, and Xbal and fractionated on an 0.8 % (w/v) agarose gel, transferred to
nitrocellulose filter. The filter was then separately probed with an EcoRI 2.1 kb 5 ’ probe
(A) or an EcoRI 2.4 kb 3’ probe (B) of ALS gene from pG H l. The restriction map of the
Imr3ALS3 (C) was obtained by digestion of the DNA with respective enzymes and size
fractionating on an 0.8 % agarose gel and mapping the sites.

and 5.5 kb EcoRI band in the 3 ’ region indicated that a complete ALS gene has been
cloned. Further restriction analysis of Imr3ALS3 suggested that it contains the ALS gene
in a 11.5 kb insert. The restriction map o f part of the lambda clone is shown in Figure
2.1C. The 5.8 kb Xbal fragment was subcloned into pUC18 creating the plasmid pK Sl.
The 5.8 kb Xbal fragment from pK Sl was further subcloned into pBluescript for creating
nested deletions and sequencing. The restriction map of the subclone pK Sl is shown in
Figure 2.2. The restriction sites in the coding and surrounding regions of the ALS gene
in pK Sl were essentially identical to the wild-type csrl gene (Mazur et al., 1987) and its
allele csrl-1 in pG H l (Haughn and Somerville, 1990). However, there was an additional
Clal site approximately 1.2 kb 5 ’ upstream of the ALS coding sequence, the importance
of which is not known.

Sequence analysis
To identify if there are any mutation(s) in the ALS gene from GH90, the DNA
sequence of the genomic clone in pKS 1 was determined. Both the coding and noncoding
strands of the ALS gene were sequenced from 300 bases upstream to 30 bases
downstream of the coding region. The entire DNA sequence of this mutant ALS gene
was published in 1990 (Sathasivan et al., 1990). A single point mutation from guanosine
to adenosine was identified at the 1958th nucleotide position as shown in Figure 2.3. This
would result in serine to asparagine substitution at the 653rd residue near the carboxyl
terminal of the mature protein. This mutation in the ALS gene from the imidazolinoneresistant Arabidopsis thaliana is different from the reported mutations in ALS gene
conferring for sulfonylurea-resistance (Mazur and Falco, 1989). This mutation is
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Figure 2.2. Subcloning and DNA sequencing strategy for the mutant ALS gene.
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CTTGTATCCATTCTCTTAACCAATAAAAAAAGAAAGAAAGATCAATTTGATAAATTT
TCAGCCACAAATTCTACATTTAGGTTTTAGCATATCGAAGGCTCAATCACAAATACA
TAG ATAG ACTAG AG ATTCCAGCGTCACGTG AGnTTATCTATAAATAAAGGACCAAA
ATCAAATCCCGAGGGCATTTTCGTAATCCAACATAAAACCCTTAAACTTCAAGTCTC
TTTTT AAAC AA ATCATGTTC ACAAGTCTCTTCTTCTTCTCTGTTTCTCTATCTCTT

-248
-192
-135
-77
-21

+1

GCTCATCTTTCTCCTGAACCATGGCGGCGGCAACAACAACAACAACAACATCTTCTT
M A A A T T T T T T
S S S

37

CGATCTCCTTCTCCACCAAACCATCTCCTTCCTCCTCCAAATCACCATTACCAATCT
I
S F S T K P S P S S
S K S P L P I
S

94

CC AG ATTCTCCCTCCCATTCTCCCTAAACCCCAAC AAATCATCCTCCTCCTCCCGCC
R F S L P F S L N P N K S S S S S R R

151

GCCGCGGTATCAAATCCAGCTCTCCCTCCTCCATCTCCGCCGTGCTCAACACAACCA
R G
I
K S
S
S P
S
S
I
S
A
V L N T T T

208

CCAATGTCACAACCACTCCCTCTCCAACCAAACCTACCAAACCCGAAACATTCATC
N V T T T P S
P T K P T K P E T F I

264

TCCCGATTCGCTCCAGATCAACCCCGCAAAGGCGCTGATATCCTCGTCGAAGCTTTA
S
R F A P D Q P R K G A D I
L V E A L

321

GAACGTCAAGGCGTAGAAACCGTA7TCGCTTACCCTGGAGGTGCATCAATGGAGATT
E R Q G V E T V F A Y P G G A S M E I

378

CACCAAGCCTTAACCCGCTCTTCCTCAATCCGTAACGTCCTTCCTCGTCACGAACAA
H Q A L T R S S S I
R N V L P R H E Q

435

GGAGGTGTATTCGCAGCAGAAGGATACGCTCGATCCTCAGGTAAACCAGGTATCTGT
G G V
F A A E G
Y A R S
S G K P G I C

492

ATAGCCACTTCAGGTCCCGGAGCTACAAATCTCGTTAGCGGATTAGCCGATGCGTTG
I
A
T S
G P G
A T N L V S
G
L A
D A
L

549

TTAGATAGTGTTCCTCTTGTAGCAATCACAGGACAAGTCCCTCGTCGTATGATTGGTA
L D S V P L V A I T G Q V P R R M I G T

607

CAGATGCGTTTCAAGAGACTCCGATTGTTGAGGTAACGCGTTCGATTACGAAGCATA
D A F Q E T P I V E V T R S I T K H N

664

Figure 2.3. The nucleotide and deduced amino acid sequence of the acetolactate synthase
gene from GH90 (Continued).
The ALS gene in pK Sl was further subcloned into pBluescript and sequenced as
described in methods. A single point mutation from G to A was identified at the 1958th
nucleotide position (underlined) as compared to the wild-type Arabidopsis gene (Mazur
et al., 1987).
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ACTATCTTGTGATGGATGTTGAAGATATCCCTAGGATTATTGAGGAAGCTTTCTTTTT
Y L V M D V E
D
I
P R I
I E E A F F L

722

AGCTACTTCTGGTAGACCTGGACCTGTTTTGGTTGATGTTCCTAAAGATATTCAACAA
A T S
G R
P G
P
V L V D V P
K
D
I Q
Q
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CAGCTTGCGATTCCTAATTGGGAACAGGCTATGAGATTACCTGGTTATATGTCTAGGA
Q
L A
I
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L
P G Y M S R
M
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TGCCTAAACCTCCGGAAGATTCTCATTTGGAGCAGATTGTTAGGTTGATTTCTGAGTC
P K P P E D S H L E Q I V R L I S E S

896

TAAGAAGCCTGTGTTGTATGTTGGTGGTGGTTGnTGAATTCTAGCGATGAATTGGGT
K
K
P V L Y
V G G
G C L N S
S
D E L G

954

AGGTTTGTTGAGCTTACGGGGATCCCTGTTGCGAGTACGTTGATGGGGCTGGGATCTT
R F V E L T G I
P V A S T L M G L G S Y

1012

At c c t t GTG ATG ATG AGTTGTCGTTACATATGCTTGG AATGCATGGG ACTGTGTATGC
P
C D D
E
L S
L H M L G
M H G
T V Y
A

1070

AAATTACGCTGTGGAGCATAGTGATTTGTTGTTGGCGTTTGGGGTAAGGTTTGATGAT
N Y
A V
E
H S
D L L
L A
F G
V R F D
D
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CGTGTCACGGGTAAGCTTG AGGCTTTTGCTAGTAGGGCTAAG ATTGTTC ATATTG ATA
R V T G K L E A F A S R A K I V H I D I

1186

TTGACTCGGCTGAGATTGGGAAGAATAAGACTCCTCATGTGTCTGTGTGTGGTGATGT
D S A E I G K N K T P H V S V C G D V

1244

TAAGCTGGCTTTGCAAGGGATGAATAAGGTTCTTGAGAACCGAGCGGAGGAGCTTAA
K
L A
L Q
G M N K
V
L E N
R
A
E
E
L K

1301

GCTTGATTTTGGAGTTTGGAGGAATGAGTTGAACGTACAGAAACAGAAGTTTCCGTTG
L D F G V W R N E L N V Q K Q K F P L

1359

AGCTTTAAGACGTTTGGGGAAGCTATTCCTCCACAGTATGCGATTAAGGTCCTTGATG
S F K T F G E A I P P Q Y A I K V
L D E

1417

AGTTGACTGATGGAAAAGCCATAATAAGTACTGGTGTCGGGCAACATCAAATGTGGG
L T D G K A I
I
S T
G V G
Q
H Q M W A

1474

Figure 2.3. Continued.
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CGGCGCAGTTCTACAATT ACAAG AA ACCAAGGCAGTGGCTATCATCAGG AGGCCTTG
A Q
F Y
N Y K
K P R Q
W L S
S
G
G L G

1531

GAGCTATGGGATTTGGACTTCCTGCTGCGATTGGAGCGTCTGTTGCTAACCCTGATGC
A M G F G
L
P A
A
I G
A
S V A N
P
D A

1589

GATAGTTGTGGATATTGACGGAGATGGAAGCTTTATAATGAATGTGCAAGAGCTAGC
I V V D I D G D G S F
I M N V Q E L A

1646

C ACTATTCGTGTAG AG AATCTTCCAGTG A AGGTACTnTATTAAACA ACCAGCATCTT
T I R V E N L P V K V L L L N N Q H L

1704

GGCATGGTTATGCAATGGGAAGATCGGTTCTACAAAGCTAACCGAGCTCACACATTT
G M V M Q W E
D
R F Y
K
A N
R A
H
T F

1761

CTCGGGGATCCGGCTCAGGAGGACGAGATATTCCCGAACATGTTGCTGTTTGCAGCA
L G D P A Q E D E
I F P N M L L F
A A

1818

GCTTGCGGGATTCCAGCGGCGAGGGTGACAAAGAAAGCAGATCTCCGAGAAGCTAT
A C G I P A A R V T K K A D L R E A I

1874

TCAGACAATGCTGGATACACCAGGACCTTACCTGTTGGATGTGATTTGTCCGCACCA
Q T M L D T P G P Y L L D V I C P H Q

1931

AGAACATGTGTTGCCGATGATCCCGAAIGGTGGCACnTCAACGATGTCATAACGGA
E H
V L P M I
P N G G T F N D V I
T E

1988

AGGAGATGGCCGGATTAAATACTGAGAGATGAAACCGGTGATTATCAGAACCTTTTA
G D
G R
I
K
Y Stop

2045

TGGTCTTTGTAT

2057

Figure 2.3. Continued.

observed in a region conserved among the plant ALS sequences (Mazur et al., 1987;
Wiersma et al., 1989) and is much closer to the carboxyl terminal of ALS than the
mutations conferring sulfonylurea-resistance.

DISCUSSION
Herbicide-resistance may be due to lack of uptake, detoxification, an alteration in
the target site or amplification of the target site genes (Hathway, 1989). Amplification
of EPSP synthase has been shown to confer glyphosate resistance (Shaw et al., 1986;
Steinrucken et al., 1986). A transient duplication of the ALS gene in Datura innoxia has
been shown to confer sulfonylurea resistance (Xiao et al., 1987). To distinguish among
these possibilities, the ALS enzyme in GH90 was assayed and found to be insensitive to
imazapyr-inhibition (Haughn and Somerville, 1990). Furthermore, southern analysis of
wild-type and GH90 genomic DNA indicated no gene amplification was involved. Hence,
cloning and sequencing the ALS gene from GH90 was undertaken.
The ALS gene from an imazapyr-resistant Arabidopsis thaliana GH90 was isolated
from a genomic DNA library, and both strands were sequenced.

A single base

substitution from G to A was observed at the 1958th nucleotide. This would result in the
substitution of serine to asparagine at the 653rd residue. This mutation is observed in a
conserved region of ALS, and it is considered to be the probable cause of imidazolinone
resistance. To demonstrate that the ALS gene in pK Sl encodes an imazapyr-resistant
enzyme and confers imidazolinone-resistance, the mutant ALS gene was introduced into
tobacco. The tobacco transformation and the analysis of imidazolinone-resistance of the
transgenic tobacco are described in the following chapter.
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THE MOLECULAR BASIS OF IMIDAZOLINONE HERBICIDE RESISTANCE IN
ARA B ID O PSIS THALIANA

VAR. COLUMBIA.
ABSTRACT

Acetolactate synthase (ALS), the first enzyme in the biosynthetic pathway of
leucine, isoleucine, and valine, is inhibited by imidazolinone herbicides. To understand
the molecular basis of imidazolinone-resistance, we isolated the ALS gene from an
imazapyr-resistant mutant GH90 of Arabidopsis thaliana (Haughn and Somerville, 1990.
Plant Physiol. 92:1081-1085. DNA sequence analysis of the mutant ALS gene
demonstrated a single point mutation from G to A at the 1958th nucleotide of the ALS
coding sequence (Sathasivan et al., 1990. Nucl. Acids Res. 18:2188). This would result
in serine to asparagine substitution at the 653rd residue, near the carboxyl terminal of the
matured ALS. The mutant ALS gene was introduced into tobacco using Agrobacteriummediated transformation.

Imidazolinone-resistance of transformed calli and leaves of

transgenic plants was 100-fold greater than that of wild type.

The relative levels of

herbicide resistance of ALS activity correlated with the amount of herbicide resistance in
the leaves of transgenic plants. Southern hybridization analysis confirmed the presence
of the introduced ALS gene in a transformant showing high imazapyr-resistance. The
present results demonstrate that the mutant ALS gene confers resistance to imidazolinone
herbicides.

To our knowledge, this is the first report on the molecular basis of

imidazolinone herbicide-resistance in plants.
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INTRODUCTION
Imidazolinones are a group of potent herbicides with long term broad spectrum
activity and low mammalian toxicity (Peoples, 1984 ), including the non-selective
herbicide imazapyr and the selective herbicides, imazaquin and imazethapyr.

Several

lines of evidence suggest that the primary target site o f imidazolinones is the enzyme
acetolactate synthase (ALS; EC 4.1.3.18), which catalyses the first common step in the
biosynthetic pathway of leucine, isoleucine and valine.

Imidazolinone treatment of a

maize suspension culture resulted in reduced biosynthesis o f the branched-chain amino
acids and the imidazolinone-toxicity could be reversed by exogenous supply of the
branched-chain amino acids (Shaner and Anderson, 1985). Imidazolinones inhibit ALS
activity in vitro (Shaner et al., 1984).

Finally, many mutant plants resistant to

imidazolinone herbicides also have an imidazolinone-resistant ALS activity [Zea mays,
Shaner and Anderson, 1985; Datura innoxia, Saxena and King, 1988; Chlamydomonas
reinhardtii, W inder and Spalding, 1988; and Arabidopsis thaliana, Haughn and
Somerville, 1990].
In addition to imidazolinones, ALS is also inhibited by other structurally diverse
group of herbicides viz. sulfonylureas (Ray, 1984; Chaleff and Mauvais, 1984), triazolopyrimidines (Gerwick et al., 1987), and pyrimidyl-oxy-benzoate (Hawkes, 1989 and
Subramanian et al., 1990).

Schloss et al., (1988) proposed that sulfonylureas,

imidazolinones, and triazolopyrimidines compete for a common binding site on a bacterial
ALS based on herbicide-enzyme binding studies.

However, several spontaneous and

chemical mutant plants and their enzymes showed varied levels of cross-resistance to

these ALS inhibitors (Haughn and Somerville, 1986; Winder and Spalding, 1988; Saxena
and King, 1988; and 1990; Saari et al., 1990; Hall and Devine, 1990 and Subramanian
et al., 1990) suggesting that these herbicides may interact with non-overlapping binding
sites on ALS.
We were interested in determining the molecular basis o f imidazolinone-resistance
for four reasons. First, such information will enhance our understanding of the interaction
between imidazolinones and ALS. Second, it might elucidate the causes for lack of cross
resistance in many mutant plants to both imidazolinones and sulfonylureas, indicating
their sites of interaction on ALS may be different. Third, it will provide an explanation
as to how weeds develop resistance to imidazolinones (Saari et al., 1990; Hall and
Devine, 1990) and suggest a basis for developing sound weed control programs. Finally,
isolation of a plant ALS gene conferring resistance to imidazolinones will permit the
introduction of imidazolinone-resistance trait to crop varieties and provide a useful
selectable marker in plant transformation experiments.
A homozygous mutant line (GH90) of Arabidopsis has been isolated and
characterized by Haughn and Somerville (1990). GH90 is approximately 100-fold more
resistant to imazapyr than the wild-type plants due to an imazapyr resistant ALS activity.
Genetic analysis indicated that the imidazolinone- resistance is due to a single dominant
nuclear mutation, imr, closely linked to the ALS locus. The mutant GH90 however, is
not resistant to sulfonylureas (Haughn and Somerville, 1990) and triazolopyrimidines
(Sathasivan and Murai, unpublished results). We isolated the ALS gene from the mutant
GH90 by screening a genomic DNA library with an ALS probe from pG H l (Sathasivan

et al., 1990).

The ALS gene in a 5.8 kb Xbal fragment was subcloned into pUC18

creating plasmid pK Sl. We sequenced both strands o f this ALS gene and identified a
single point mutation from G to A at the 1958th nucleotide position o f the coding
sequence. This mutation predicted the substitution from Ser to Asn at the 653rd residue
of ALS. In this report, we provide evidence that the isolated mutant ALS gene from
GH90 confers imazapyr-resistance to transgenic tobacco plants. Our results demonstrated
that the single amino acid substitution from Ser to Asn near the carboxyl terminus of ALS
is the molecular basis for imazapyr-resistance in the GH90 mutant.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Plants, Bacterial Strains and Plasmids.
Seeds of both wild-type and mutant GH90 (csrl-2/csrl-2, Haughn and Somerville,
1990) Arabidopsis thaliana var. Columbia were germinated and grown on an autoclaved
perlite/ vermiculite/ spaghnum mixture (1:1:1) as previously described (Haughn and
Somerville, 1986). E. coli strain XL1 blue and the plasmid pBluescript were obtained
from Stratagene and used for all vector construction and subcloning purposes.
Agrobacterium tumefaciens strain LBA4404 containing the disarmed Ti plasmid
(Hoekema et al., 1983) was used for tobacco transformation. Plasmid pG H l contains an
ALS gene encoding for sulfonylurea-resistance as described by Haughn et al. (1988).
Plasmid pK Sl was created by subcloning the 5.8 kb Xbal fragment from the lambda
clone Imr3ALS3 containing the ALS gene from GH90 into pUC18 (Sathasivan et al.,
1990).

The plant transformation vector pTRA409 (11.5 kb size) was constructed by

Murai and coworkers (unpublished) containing the right and left border of Ti plasmid

flanking the NPTII gene with tml promoter and terminator in a broad host range vector
pTJS75. This vector has a prokaryotic tetracyclin selection marker and an unique Xbal
site.

Chemicals
Imazapyr and imazaquin were obtained from American Cyanamid Chemical
Company, Princeton, New Jersey.

Triazolopyrimidine was a gift from Dr. M.

Subramanian, Dow-Elanco Chemical Company, W alnut Creek, California.

Nucleic acid techniques:
To compare the DNA sequence o f the mutant with the wild-type ALS gene, the
3’ region of wild-type and mutant ALS gene were subcloned into pBluescript at the BglllNsil restriction site. The plasmid DNA was sequenced with sequenase according to the
manufacturers instructions by the chain termination method (Sanger et al., 1977). The
DNA from tobacco plants was isolated as described by Nagao et al. (1983).

The

Arabidopsis DNA was isolated as described by Leutwiler et al. (1984). DNA from the
non-transformed and transgenic plant 435-3A was restricted with EcoRI, fractionated on
a 0.8% (w/v) agarose gel, transferred to nitrocellulose membrane (Schleicher and Schull)
and hybridized to 2.1 kb EcoRI probe containing the 5 ’ region of ALS gene from pK Sl
according to the manufacturers recommendations.

Standard techniques were followed

according to Maniatis et al. (1982).

Construction of plant transformation vector pTRA435
A 4.6 kb Clal-Xbal fragment from pK Sl containing 2.03 kb ALS coding, 1.25 kb
upstream and 1.35 kb downstream regions was subcloned into pBluescript to create
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Figure 3.1. Restriction endonuclease maps of the lambda clone and the plant expression
vector containing the mutant ALS gene.
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A 1.2 pB K Sl. This generated a Kpnl site close to the Clal site upstream o f ALS gene,
kb EcoRI fragment containing a Tn903-derived neomycin phosphotransferase gene from
kSAC (Pharmacia) was subcloned into pBluescript to generate pBKan with KpnI-Xbal
sites on both sides of the kanamycin marker. A 4.6 kb KpnI-Xbal fragment from pBKS 1
containing the ALS gene and its flanking region was ligated with the 1.2 kb KpnI-Xbal
from pBKan containing kanamycin marker gene. The resulting 5.8 kb Xbal fragment
was cloned into a Xbal site of pTRA409 to generate the plant expression vector
pTRA435. The prokaryotic kanamycin marker gene facilitated the selection of subclones
containing the ALS gene in the 11.5 kb pTRA409 vector and helped for stable
maintanence of the pTRA435 in both E. coli and A. tumefaciens.

The pTRA435

containing the mutant ALS gene was transferred to A. tumefaciens by the freeze-thaw
method as described by Hofgen and W illmitzer (1988).

Tobacco transformation:
Leaf discs from Nicotiana tabacum cv. Xanthi were transformed with the A.
tumefaciens containing pTRA435 by cocultivation follwed by kanamycin selection, as
described by Burow et al. (1990). As controls, tobacco leaf discs were also cocultivated
with A. tumefaciens which are either non-transformed or transformed with pTRA409 only
and regenerated in a similar fashion.

Leaf discs transformed with pTRA435 and

pTRA409 were transferred to callus media containing 300 mg/1 kanamycin and 500 mg/1
carbenicillin and maintained for three weeks.

Calli from independent leaf discs were

transferred to shooting media with 100 mg/1 kanamycin and 300 mg/1 carbenicillin and
numbered. Shoots and their corresponding calli were transferred to rooting and callus

maintenance media, respectively, containing 100 mg/1 kanamycin. Non-transformed calli
and their shoots were maintained in appropriate media without kanamycin. Rooted plants
were transferred to soil and grown to maturity.

Evaluation of herbicide resistance
Approximately ten-day old calli were placed in callus maintenance media
containing various concentrations of imazapyr. All plates contained 500 mg/1 carbenicillin
in addition to the herbicides to suppress the growth of residual A. tumefaciens. Imazapyr
was dissolved in sterile 10 mM potassium phosphate buffer pH 7.5 to prepare 50 mM
stock solution and the stock was diluted to obtain 1 mM, 100 pM, 10 pM , lpM , 100 nM,
and 10 nM final concentrations. Each treatment had four replications and the experiments
were conducted at three times.

The callus fresh weight was taken after 21 days of

incubation at 25 C under continuous fluorescent lighting.
For the leaf cutting assay, healthy young leaves from regenerated plants were
surface sterilized with 40 % (v/v) commercial bleach, 0.02 % Triton X-100 (v/v) and
rinsed with sterile water. Sterilized leaves were cut into approximately 0.25 cm squares
and placed in callus maintenance media containing various concentrations of herbicide.
The experiment was conducted twice with five replications per treatment. After 21 days
incubation at 25 C under continuous fluorescent lighting, the leaf cuttings were
photographed.

ALS assay
Activity of ALS was measured based on the method described by Chaleff and
Mauvais (1984) and as modified by Haughn et al. (1988) and Singh et al. (1988). Three

g of fresh leaf samples were ground to a fine powder in liquid N2. The powder was
mixed in 10 ml of cold extraction buffer containing 100 mM potassium phosphate buffer,
pH 7.5, 10 mM MgCl2, 40 mM Na pyruate, 500 jlM thiamine pyrophosphate, 23 fiM
FAD, and 1 % polyvinyl pyrolidone. The homogenate was passed through cheese cloth
and centrifuged at 27,000 g at 4 C for 10 min and the supernatant was aliquoted into 200
|il volumes in microcentrifuge tubes. Fifty j_il o f 10X herbicide concentrations, and 250
|il of 2X assay buffer (65 mM potassium phosphate, pH 7.5, 10 mM MgCl2, 100 mM
sodium pyruvate, 250 |iM thiamine pyrophosphate, and 23 |iM FAD) were added to each
aliquot. The reaction mixtures were incubated at 37 C for 90 min. The conversion of
acetolactate to acetoin and the measurement o f acetoin produced were as previously
described ( Chaleff and Mauvais, 1984).

RESULTS
A single point mutation near the 3’ end of ALS gene
The cloning and entire DNA sequence of the mutant ALS gene from GH90 has
been reported previously (Sathasivan et al., 1990). A single point mutation from G to A
was identified at the 1958th nucleotide position o f the ALS coding region. The restriction
map of a part of the lambda clone containing the ALS gene is shown in Figure 1A. To
confirm the mutation reported earlier, the 3’ region of the mutant and wild type ALS gene
were subcloned in pBluescript, and the plasmid DNA was sequenced as shown in Figure
2A. A mutation from guanosine and adenosine was observed at the 1958th nucleotide in
the mutant ALS gene. This would result in serine to asparagine substitution at the 653rd
residue of the matured protein as shown in Figure 3.2B.
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Figure 3.2. A single point mutation in the ALS gene from the imidazolinone resistant
GH90 mutant.
A. The Bglll/Nsil fragment at the 3 ’ region was subcloned into pBluescript and
the plasmid DNA was sequenced by dsDNA sequencing technique and fractionated on a
6 % polyacrylamide gel. B. Comparison o f the wild-type and mutant sequences.
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Figure 3.3. Conservation of amino acids in the ALS around the mutation conferring
imidazolinone-resistance.
The nucleotide sequences were obtained from Mazur et al. (1987) and Wiersma
et al. (1989) and the comparisons were made.

This ALS mutation in the imazapyr-resistant GH90 is unique in that its position
is closer to the carboxyl terminus when compared to the other ALS mutations conferring
sulfonylurea resistance in higher plants (Lee et al., 1988; Mazur and Falco, 1989) as
summarized in Table 3.1. The mutation is observed in the 653rd residue Ser which is
conserved among the known plant species but not among yeast and procaryotes (Mazur
et al., 1987; Wiersma et al., 1989), implying the importance of this region to plant ALS,
as shown in Figure 3.3.

Expression of herbicide resistance in transgenic tobacco
The ALS gene from GH90 was introduced into Nicotiana tabacum var. Xanthi to
test its ability to confer imidazolinone-resistance phenotype in the transformants. A 4.6
kb Clal/Xbal fragment containing a 2.03 kb ALS coding, 1.25 kb upstream and 1.35 kb
downstream flanking regions was subcloned along with a 1.2 kb prokaryotic kanamycin
marker gene into a 11.5 kb plant transformation vector pTRA409 to generate pTRA435
shown in Figure 3.IB. The pTRA435 was introduced into A. tumefaciens by the freezethaw method (Hofgen and Willmitzer, 1988). Tobacco leaf discs were transformed by
cocultivation with recombinant Agrobacterium and the transformants were selected by
screening with 300 mg/1 kanamycin and 500 mg/1 carbenicillin (Burow et al., 1990). The
transformed calli from independent leaf discs were transferred to shooting media
containing 100 mg/1 kanamycin for secondary selection. The regenerated shoots and the
corresponding calli were transferred to rooting media and callus maintenance media
respectively containing 100 mg/1 kanamycin. The transformed calli maintained in callus
maintenance media were initially tested for herbicide resistance even though they

represented a mixture of transformants. Since, the primary and secondary selection of the
transformants was based on the cotransformed NPTII gene conferring kanamycin
resistance and not based on imidazolinone resistance, it minimized the chances of
selecting spontaneous mutants resistant to the herbicide.
Calli derived from independently transformed leaf discs 435-6A, 435-12A, and
435-13 were plated on callus maintenance media containing different concentrations of
imazapyr.

As shown in Figure 3.4, the nontransformed control calli grew in

concentrations up to 100 nM imazapyr. Transformants 435-13, 435-12A, and 435-6A
survived and grew on media containing up to 1 pM , lOpM, and 100 pM imazapyr,
respectively, showing 10, 100, and 1000-fold resistance to the non-selective herbicide
imazapyr.

That imazapyr-resistance of the transformed calli is due to the introduced

mutant ALS gene rather than a higher growth rate because growth of nontransformed calli
was greater than the transformants in control media lacking herbicide. The difference in
the levels of resistance to imazapyr among the transformed calli may be due to the
chromosomal position, or copy number o f the introduced ALS gene in the tobacco
genome.

Imazapyr-resistance in leaves of transgenic plants
Since the primary transformed calli tested above for herbicide-resistance may have
represented several independent transformants, the leaves of the regenerated plants were
tested to confirm the herbicide resistance of cells with a homogeneous genetic
background. Similar tests of using leaf cuttings to assay for herbicide resistance have
been described by Stalker et al., (1988) and Olszewski et al. (1988). Leaf cuttings of the
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Figure 3.4. Expression of imazapyr-resistance in transformed tobacco calli.
The calli derived from independently transformed leaf discs 435-6A (C6A), 43512A (C12A), and 435-13 (C l3) were grown along with non-transformed control (NT) in
various concentrations of imazapyr for 21 days before measuring the fresh weight. The
experiment was conducted three times and each data point represents an average o f four
replications. The average callus fresh weight of NT, C6A, C12A, and C13 in the control
media without imazapyr were 2.04, 1.49, 2.37, and 2.16 g, respectively.

transformed and non-transformed plants were surface sterilized and placed on callus
maintenance medium containing various concentrations of the herbicide. As shown in
Figure 3.5, non-transformed control leaf formed calli up to the imazapyr concentration of
100 nM. Transformants 435-8A and 435-8D showed 10-fold resistance by growing up
to 1 pM imazapyr.

The transformant 435-3A grew up to 10 pM showing 100-fold

resistance. It should also be mentioned that the surface-sterilization treatment o f leaf with
40 % bleach and 0.02 % Triton X-100 appeared to increase the susceptibility to the
herbicide. The lack of resistance in other transformed plants could be due to the surfacesterilization, absence of active resistant ALS gene due to rearrangement during integration
or a leaky selection with kanamycin. Similar variations in the herbicide resistance levels
was observed by Stalker et al. (1988) in tobacco plants transformed with the bromoxynil
detoxification gene. The level of imazapyr resistance in the transformants 435-3A and
435-8A showing 100- and 10-fold imazapyr-resistance was well correlated with the levels
of resistance at the enzyme level as shown below.

Expression of imazapyr-resistance at the enzyme level
ALS activity was assayed in leaves o f non-transformed and transformed plants to
show that the imazapyr resistance is due to the altered enzyme activity. Crude extracts
were prepared from young leaves as described in the methods section and used directly
for herbicide inhibition studies. The percent uninhibited activity o f ALS in response to
various imazapyr concentrations from 100 nM to 1 mM is shown in Figure 3.6. ALS
activity in non-transformed plant (NT) and plant transformed with pTRA409 (409-H1)
were greatly inhibited at the concentration of 10 pM imazapyr.

10 |1M

100 juM

Figure 3.5. Expression o f im azapyr-resistance in leaves o f regenerated tobacco plants.
The leaf cuttings o f non-transform ed (1), and transformants 435-3A (2), 435-6B
(3), 435-8A (4), 435-8D (5), 435-9B (6), 435-11A (7), and 435-12A (8) were placed on
callus maintanence media containing various im zapyr concentrations and photographed.
The experim ent was conducted twice. Representative plates out o f five replications are
shown.
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Figure 3.6. Assay of acetolactate synthase activity in tobacco leaf extracts.
The ALS activity was expressed as percentage of control without any herbicide
in crude leaf extracts from the non-transformed (NT), transformed with pTRA409
(pTRA409-Hl) or pTRA435 (435-3A and 435-8A). The ALS activity in the leaf extracts
of all the plants tested above were similar in the control without herbicide and were
treated as 100 % for each plant.

The ALS activity in transformants 435-3A and 435-8A was approximately 50 % of the
control at 10 pM imazapyr. The 50 % ALS activity in transformants was not inhibited
even up to a concentration of 1 mM imazapyr showing a 1000-fold resistance. That 50
% of the ALS activity was inhibited may be accounted for by the fact the transformed
plants contains the endogenous tobacco ALS genes coding for imazapyr-sensitive ALS.
The observation that transformant 435-3A showed slightly higher ALS activity than
transformant 435-8A correlates well with the herbicide-resistance levels in leaf cutting
assay. Plants transformed with the vector only (409-H1) showed similar inhibition as the
nontransformed plant, indicating that the imazapyr resistance in the transgenic plants was
due to the introduced mutant ALS gene coding for an imazapyr resistant ALS.
Southern analysis:
To confirm that the transformants contain the mutant ALS gene from GH90,
southern hybridization analysis was performed.

The presence of the introduced

Arabidopsis gene in transgenic tobacco plant 435-3A showing the maximum level of
imazapyr-resistance is shown in Figure 3.7. Plant genomic DNA digested with EcoRI
was hybridized to a 2.1 kb EcoRI fragment from pK S l, which includes 0.9 kb of coding
and 1.2 kb upstream regions of ALS gene. The expected 2.1 kb band was seen only in
the Arabidopsis and the transformed tobacco 435-3A. Moreover, transformant 435-3A
showed additional bands of 3.2 kb and 5.4 kb sizes probably due to multiple integration
of the introduced pTRA435 plasmid into the tobacco genome. Non-transformant showed
a faint 3.2 kb band which may be due to heterologous hybridization since the ALS genes
o f Arabidopsis and tobacco shares 80 % nucleotide homology (Mazur et al., 1987).
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Figure 3.7. Southern hybridization analysis o f the DNA from the transform ant showing
maximum resistance to imazapyr.
Ten (Ltg o f total DN A each from the transformant 435-3A (lane 1), non-transform ed
tobacco (lane 2) and 2 |ig o f total D N A from wild-type Arabidopsis (lane 3) were
digested with EcoRI and fractionated on a 0.8 % agarose gel, transferred to nitrocellulose
filter and hybridized to EcoRI 2.1 kb ALS probe from p K S l.
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DISCUSSION
We have expressed the mutant ALS gene from GH90 in tobacco and showed that
it can confer imazapyr-resistance in transformed plants. The ALS gene contained a point
mutation from G to A at the 1958th nucleotide which predicted a substitution of Asn to
Ser at the 653rd residue of the ALS. This mutant ALS gene transformed imidazolinone sensitive tobacco into an imidazolinone-resistant phenotype and encodes an imazapyrresistant ALS activity. We believe that the imazapyr-resistant ALS activity is due to the
single amino acid substitution identified at the 653rd residue.

This finding has been

independently confirmed by P. Stougaard, Denmark (Personal communication) by
introducing this mutation in sugar beet ALS gene and expressing it in E. coli, showing
it confers imazethapyr resistance. The evidence of the Asn-653 mutation in ALS showing
imazapyr-resistant ALS activity in the transgenic plants indicates that this

unique

mutation is the molecular basis o f imidazolinone resistance in A. thaliana.

Probable effects of point mutations:
The mutations listed in Table 3.1 might cause an alteration in the herbicide
binding sites on ALS directly or indirectly through changes in the secondary structure of
the protein. A structural preference and hydropathy analysis of these mutations (data not
shown) indicated that all the mentioned amino acid substitutions are probably in reverse
turns on the external surface of ALS molecule. These data combined with the fact that
the mutation does not severely affect ALS function suggests that this mutation does not
cause a significant change in the secondary

or tertiary structure of ALS. The most

probable effect of these mutations is that they cause a minor alteration in electrical charge
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Table 3.1. Mutations in acetolactate synthase gene conferring
herbicide resistance in plants.

Mutant

Amino acid

Mutation

Resistance to

Reference

A rabidopsis thaliana
GH 5 0

197

CCT
Pro

— — >TCT
Ser

Sulfonylurea

Haughn et a !.,1988

GH 9 0

653

AGT
Ser

— —>A A T
Asn

Imidazolinone

This paper

Sulfonylurea

Lee et al., 1988

Sulfonylurea and
Im idazolinones

Lee et al., 1988
and Mazur and
Falco, 1989

Nicoriana tabaciun

SuRA-C3

196

CCA
Pro

—>CAA
Gin

S uR B -S4
HRA

196
and

CCA
Pro

— -> G C A
Ala

573

TG G
Trp

— ■—>TTG
Leu

or stearic hinderance at the enzyme-herbicide interaction site, thus interfering with the
herbicide binding to ALS.
The above discussion might also explain the probable causes for the lack of cross
resistance to other ALS-inhibitors. Haughn and Somerville (1987, 1990) showed that the
Arabidopsis mutants resistant to chlorsulfuron are not cross-resistant to imazapyr and vice
versa. Saxena and King (1988, 1990) showed similar results of lack of cross-resistance
to both sulfonylureas and imidazolinones in Datura innoxia cell lines.

In addition,

Subramanian et al. (1990) reported spontaneous mutants o f tobacco and cotton cell lines
showing varied levels o f cross-resistance to four different types of ALS-inhibiting
herbicides and suggested non-overlapping binding domains for these structurally diverse
ALS-inhibitors. Here, we show the first evidence at molecular level that mutations which
do not result in cross-resistance in Arabidopsis lie in distinctly different parts of the gene.
However, we can not conclude that the binding domains of imidazolinones and
sulfonylureas are different. Since two amino acids located far apart in a coding sequence
can still fold together to form a single herbicide binding domain, as suggested by Schloss
et al. (1988). The amino acid residues specifically interacting with imidazolinone and
sulfonylurea herbicides or for each individual herbicide within each class of the ALS
inhibitors may be different in the same binding region.

Further conclusions on the

binding sites of these herbicides must await more detailed studies on the ALS structure.
H erbicide-resistance in weeds
Hall and Devine (1990) observed cross-resistance o f sulfonylurea-resistant biotype
of Stellaria media to a triazolopyrimidines and not to imidazolinones suggesting that

sulfonylurea and triazolopyrimidine may share a common binding site different from that
of imidazolinone. The results presented here and by Mazur and Falco (1989), showing
that resistance to sulfonylurea and imidazolinone herbicides are caused by different
mutations imply that the frequency of weeds developing resistance to both these
herbicides (i.e. the chance of getting a double mutant, for example 1 0 12) is lower than the
chances of developing resistance to only one group (ie. single point mutant, for example
10'6). However, considering the large population of weed seeds present in the soil, the
probability of developing resistance to more than one ALS inhibiting herbicides over
several cropping seasons is high. Hence, we suggest that herbicides with a target site
other than ALS should be rotated or used in combination with these ALS inhibitors.

Other implications
This mutant ALS gene could be introduced into other crop species to develop
imidazolinone-resistant crop varieties. Also, similar mutations could be introduced at the
corresponding nucleotide positions of other ALS genes to confer imidazolinone resistance
as shown by P. Stougarrd (Personal communication). This mutant gene could also be
used as a selection marker in plant transformation systems with its native promoter in
dicots and with a modified promoter in monocots.

Moreover, this gene could be

expressed in prokaryotic systems and site-directed mutagenesis could be performed to
study how the different groups of herbicides inhibit ALS.
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
An ALS gene was isolated from an imazapyr-resistant mutant (GH90) of
Arabidopsis, and its nucleotide sequence was determined.

There was a single point

mutation at the 1958th nucleotide of the ALS coding region. This would result in the
substitution of Ser to Asn at the 653rd residue o f the ALS. The mutant ALS gene, when
expressed in tobacco, conferred resistance to imazapyr up to 1000-fold in calli and up to
100-fold in leaves o f the transformed plants. This resistance was due to the altered ALS
activity, resistant to imazapyr. The relative level o f resistance in the leaves of transgenic
plants was correlated with the relative level of imazapyr-resistant enzyme activity. The
presence of the introduced mutant ALS gene was confirmed by southern hybridization
analysis of the transformant 435-3A, showing 100-fold resistance.

This mutation is

unique when compared to the mutations conferring sulfonylurea-resistance in its position
and nature o f conferring-imidazolinone resistance.
The mutation sites of the Arabidopsis ALS gene causing sulfonylurea resistance
and imidazolinone resistance in Arabidopsis thaliana are different. This implies that if
a weed develops resistance to sulfonylurea, it may not always have cross-resistance to
imidazolinone and vice versa. Hence for such sulfonylurea resistant weeds application
of imidazolinone with similar efficacy can be applied as a short term solution. However,
with large population of weed seeds in soil, it may not take many generations to develop
cross-resistance to imidazolinones since a single base pair change in the appropriate
coding region of ALS is sufficient to develop imidazolinone resistance.

Hence, it is

recommended that herbicides with target sites other than ALS should be rotated or used

in combination with imidazolinones or sulfonylureas.
Based on the results o f this research it can not be concluded that sulfonylureas and
imidazolinones bind to two separate sites in the ALS. We would need to know the 3
dimensional structure of ALS to correctly predict how close or far are the two mutations
at 196th (sulfonylurea resistance) and 653rd residue (imidazolinone resistance) are in the
tertiary structure o f ALS. However, we can conclude that the effects o f these mutations
on the binding and/or inhibition of these two herbicides are different. To confirm that
the mutations affect the binding o f the herbicide, additional experiments need to be
performed and details on the structure o f ALS needs to be obtained.
This mutant ALS gene in pK Sl can be introduced into crop plants under the
control of its native promotor or other promoters such as CaMV35S to confer
imidazolinone resistance.

If the Arabidopsis ALS gene does not express well in

transformed plants, an endogenous ALS gene from such plant could be cloned, and
similar mutations could be introduced to confer imidazolinone-resistance.

Such an

approach has been tried successfully in sugar beet by P. Stougarrd in Denmark (personal
communication). Development of imidazolinone-resistant crop plants would increase the
spectrum of herbicides a farmer could use in different crops and increase the market
potential of these herbicides. Herbicides to which the resistance is introduced should be
environmentally safe, least toxic to mammals, and not an added environmental concern
such as ground water contamination.

In the development and use of imidazolinone-

resistant crop varieties, caution needs to be exercised when selecting the herbicide, crop
varieties, cropping area, cultivation practice, chances for resistance transfer to weeds, and

metabolite or herbicide accumulation in resistant plants.

Especially with long- term

residual activity in the soil, the crop grown in rotation also has to be considered.
This gene can also be used as selection marker in the transformation experiments
where antibiotics such as kanamycin or hygromycin are presently being used. This gene
could be used for homologous recombination experiments in which a part of the ALS
gene containing the mutation is introduced into Arabidopsis, and herbicide resistant
transformants are selected and analyzed for homologous recombination event.
In the future, the progenies of the imazapyr-resistant transformants need to be
tested for the segregation of the resistance phenotype to understand if the gene has been
introduced into one locus or multiple loci.

Also, they should be evaluated for cross

resistance to other imidazolinone herbicides, such as imazaquin, imazethapyr, and other
ALS inhibitors. Residue studies need to be performed to determine the accumulation of
herbicides such as imazapyr, in the meristems of resistant plants when the chemical is
applied postemergent or preemergent.

Since very little is known about the herbicide

detoxification enzymes in plants at molecular level, more studies need to be done to
characterize such enzymes and clone their genes to understand their regulation.
In conclusion, a single point mutation at the 1958th nucleotide from G to A in
the ALS gene resulting in an amino acid substitution from Ser to Asn at the 653rd residue
in the enzyme, forms the molecular basis of imidazolinone resistance in Arabidopsis
thaliana var Columbia.
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